Congratulations class of 2020!

Achievement in Professionalism
- David Garcia
- Kymberleigh Hearn
- Abriana Henry

Good Will Ambassador
- Brooke Cantu
- Callan Noak
- Emily Robinson

Exemplary Performance
- Noah Benedict
- Ashtyn Jones

Dedication to Growth
- Tyler Chandler
- Karisma Danas
- Kelvin Elgar

Distinguished Innovator
- Trenton Rucker
- Alex Whitney
- Quintin Williams

Excellence in Leadership
- Meaghan Bloodworth
- Baylie Fox
- Amanda Luna
- Sydney West
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Shining Stars

"As we express our gratitude, we must never forget that the highest form of appreciation is not to utter words, but to live by them."

- John F. Kennedy

STAR Services Shout Outs

- One student at a time: during COVID, each STAR Services member, professional & student staff, have individually reached out to LU students.
- Cardinal Communities partnered with the College of Business this Spring 2020 to launch a First Year Experience program for Fall 2020.
- Tutoring Services officially began its partnership with the Department of Physics by opening the Physics Tutoring Lab at the beginning of Spring 2020.
- All services successfully transitioned to provide on-line tutoring, academic coaching, mentoring, and workshops.
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